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• Integrated medical school curricula
have become more common to better
support medical students’ learning.1

Background
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• Teaching faculty’s beliefs and
attitudes directly affect the way and
the extent to which a new curriculum
is successfully implemented.2

• Faculty’s role change in the new
curriculum

Background



• Research Question
– Examine faculty’s satisfaction in the new

curriculum as compared to the legacy
curriculum, and detect the differences
between physician and non-physician faculty.

Our study



• MSU College of Human Medicine
• During spring 2018, an anonymous online 

survey was distributed to 294 faculty 
members in the new curriculum.
– Faculty type
– Faculty’s overall teaching satisfaction in the new 

curriculum and comparative satisfaction between
new and traditional curricula3

– One open-ended question for additional 
comments  

Method



• Satisfaction with the new curriculum
• 11 Satisfaction Questions
• Response format: 1= strongly disagree to 5= strongly agree

• Examples

– Teaching is more of a duty than a joy for me

– I am energized by teaching

– I believe my work as a teacher has an influence
on society

Sample Survey Questions



• Comparative satisfaction between new
and legacy curriculum

• 11 Satisfaction Questions plus 4 additional local questions
• Response format: 1= much more so in the legacy curriculum

3= about the same
5= much more so in the new curriculum

Sample Questions

– I enjoy the format of my teaching assignments
(lab, large group, small group, simulation, etc.)

– I enjoy the content of my teaching assignments

Sample Survey Questions



• Descriptive statistics
• T-tests
• Content analysis

Data Analysis



Participants (117, 39% response rate)
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• Mean = 3.65, SD = .66

Results: Satisfaction in the new curriculum
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• Mean = 3.06, SD = .55

Results: Comparative satisfaction
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Results: Comparative satisfaction by Training

• Higher comparative satisfaction among
clinicians (p<.05*)
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• 90% of the positive comments are from clinicians

• Lifelong relationship between faculty and student

• Collaboration between clinician and basic scientists

• Fulfilling to see how students apply knowledge into
clinical settings

“I like most of it [the new curriculum] and believe that it
will succeed and revolutionize medical students’
curriculum for the 21st century.”

Results: Positive comments



• Time commitment and heavy load in developing
curriculum

• No ownership/control over things

• Less professional identity à Lead to the question: how do
faculty perceive their professional identity in the new
curriculum?

Results: Challenges



• Overall faculty had high satisfaction in the new curriculum

• Clinicians had higher comparative satisfaction than others

• The integrated curriculum helped faculty and student
develop long-term relationship, and is effective for
students to apply knowledge into real-life scenarios

• Concerns about lack of ownership and control from some
faculty

Summary



• Provide implications for institutions who
are considering adopt or adopting a similar
integrated curriculum
– Support and involve basic scientists more in

the curriculum
– Give faculty agency in decision-making

processes
– Professional development: providing ongoing

support in terms of curriculum management
and pedagogy; professional identity formation

Discussion



• Self-reported data

• Single time-point survey, no
longitudinal data or in-depth
examination of teacher satisfaction

Limitations



• Longitudinal study to see how
teacher satisfaction evolves over
time in the new curriculum

• In-depth interviews to examine
faculty perceptions towards the
integrated curriculum

Future directions
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